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Holland

the land of 
clogs, clogs and 
yet more clogs?
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tHe netHerlands in brieF
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form of government | constitutional monarchy, parliamentary democracy

head of state | Queen beatrix

Prime minister | jan peter balkenende

capital city | amsterdam

seat of the government | the hague

composition of the country | 12 provinces, overseas territories of aruba 

and the netherlands antilles

monetary unit | euro 

languages | Dutch (official language), Frisian

location | western europe, bordering on the north Sea, between belgium and germany 

Population | 16,372,715 (june 2007)

Beatrix of orange - nassau | Queen of the netherlands

gross domestic Product | eur 534.3 billion (2006)

economic growth | 2.4% (2nd quarter of 2007)

unemployment | 4.7% (july 2007)

Workforce | 7.6 million (2006)

Inflation | 1.1% (august 2007)

Imports | Machinery and equipment, chemicals, fuels, foodstuffs

exports | Machinery and transport equipment, chemicals, fuels, foodstuffs, clothing 

natural resources | natural gas, petroleum, peat, limestone, salt, sand and gravel, 

arable land

famous dutch icons 

Michiel de ruyter, abel tasman (trade, exploration), vincent van gogh, rembrandt van 

rijn (painting), johan cruyff, Marco van basten (football), jan de bont, paul verhoeven 

(film), anne Frank (history), benedict de Spinoza, Desiderius erasmus (philosophy)

Sources: cbS, cia world Fact book
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market information | the website provides a 

wealth of information on Dutch markets from the 

general to the specific, from sector outlines, an 

overview of sector publications (the ‘Made in 

holland’ sector specials and the year book) and 

the Dutch government’s innovation programmes, 

to news reports and updates on new products. 

sector analyses | here you will find general and 

very detailed information about the main Dutch 

sectors, such as how many businesses are active in 

the sector, what do they specialise in, how much 

do they export, what are the future prospects for 

the sector, and especially, who can provide you 

with more information. 

new products | what is made in the netherlands? 

which new technologies were developed by philips? 

which Dutch dredging company is working in the 

united arab emirates? all this and more can be 

found in the news section.

www.hollandtrade.com 

general information | Did you know that the 

netherlands has the highest concentration of  

museums in the world? any idea how many tourists 

visit the netherlands annually? and did you know 

that amsterdam is home to more nationalities than 

any other city in the world? all this and more  

general information about the netherlands can be 

found on our website about Dutch commerce.

Business information | the gateway to where to 

find Dutch businesses, which events to attend to 

rub shoulders with such inventive people, and the 

contact information for Dutch embassies and other 

economic representatives. 

an index of businesses for international  
organisations | which Dutch consultants special-

ise in infrastructure projects? which companies  

are potential partners for responding to calls for 

tenders issued by international organisations?  

the business index helps buyers from international 

organisations to quickly find the services, goods 

and other projects that they need from Dutch  

providers. other parties can also use the index to 

find potential Dutch partners.

in total, thiS publication about Dutch MaSterS oFFerS an overview oF 45 ingeniouS proDuctS anD 

inventionS, anD Maybe an even greater nuMber oF inSpiring entrepreneurS, inventorS anD other 

brilliant MinDS, too. they all createD or DeviSeD SoMething that can beneFit the netherlanDS anD 

the reSt oF the worlD aS well. however, that iS obviouSly not the enD oF the Story. go to the 

webSite www.hollanDtraDe.coM For even More inSpiration anD inForMation about where the Dutch 

anD their proDuctS anD SolutionS can be extreMely uSeFul.

tHe internet Holds a WealtH 
oF inForMation on otHer 
dutCH MasterPieCes 
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Mention the netherlanDS anD Many people will think oF 

clogS anD winDMillS. 

the Dutch do not mind, but if truth be told, the netherlands is 

traditionally a country of commerce and transport. by the 17th century,  

amsterdam was already the largest combined storage area and port in 

the world. grain, fish, textiles, precious metals and spices from all over 

the world were bought and sold there. amsterdam also boasted the 

world’s first stock exchange: only a stone’s throw from the harbour 

where vessels from all corners of the world were moored, people were 

busily trading shares. 

the 17th century has long since passed, but the netherlands’ leading 

position as a transhipment country is still alive and well. to give you an 

idea of just how large the Dutch logistics sector is, consider the following. 

the earth is home to 6.4 billion people, making the Dutch population 

of 16 million seem miniscule by comparison. these 16 million are only 

0.267 percent of the world’s population, and yet the netherlands is 

still the world’s eighth largest exporting country. of course, such a 

small country cannot produce all the goods that it exports on its own. 

put simply, that means that countless foreign companies opt to 

distribute their goods via the netherlands.

the netherlands has been called “the gateway to europe”, and with 

good reason. with 1.48 million tons of goods transhipped in 2005, 

Schiphol airport was the third largest cargo airport in europe. the port 

of rotterdam handled 348 million tons of goods, making it europe’s 

largest port by far, as well as the most modern. the brand new railway 

line for transporting freight to germany also makes rotterdam the 

gateway to central europe. in addition, the netherlands boasts one of 

the highest penetration levels of broadband internet anywhere, as well 

as very attractive tax benefits for foreign companies.

none oF thiS ShoulD coMe aS a SurpriSe. aFter all, iF we DiD not 

enjoy getting your gooDS to their DeStination, we woulD not have 

been Doing it For the laSt Four hunDreD yearS. WWW.ndl.nl

ranKed eigHtH WitH 
only 0.267% oF 
tHe World’s PoPulation
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the Dutch do not really like to boast about their strong points.  

“not bad” was definitely considered quite a compliment until not that 

long ago. unfortunately, although this kind of level-headed mentality is 

very nice, it also causes problems because it makes it difficult for you 

to convey your strong points. that is why we decided to set aside our 

scruples just this once, in order to name six reasons why you should 

invest in the netherlands:

1 Many Dutch people speak english. in the european cities Monitor 

2006 amsterdam is second only to london in the “most languages 

spoken” category. 

2 the logistics facilities – both the “traditional” ones such as ports, 

airports and roads and the “new” ones such as broadband internet 

access – are first-rate.

3 the corporate tax and wage tax rates are very low at 25.5 and 15.5 

percent, respectively, and earnings from innovative products and 

services are subject to an even lower rate of 10 percent. 

4 the quality of the public services and infrastructure and the standard 

of living are all high. 

5 the workforce is flexible and well educated.

6 we would like to offer you one more reason to invest, but instead of 

a plus point, we prefer to name a few companies whose european 

headquarters are located in the netherlands: ge plastics, Starbucks, 

gucci, ncr corp, hitachi, lg, as well as Sony’s european distribution 

centre. Maybe we will eventually be able to add your company to

 this list.

the chineSe congloMerate haier choSe the netherlanDS aS the

location For itS new it DiviSion. Director oF haier it europe, williaM 

Shih, explainS why: ‘generally Speaking, the Dutch are well eDucateD, 

Flexible anD DepenDable anD Speak Many languageS. the port oF 

rotterDaM anD the gooD airportS have convinceD Many logiSticS 

coMpanieS to open brancheS in the netherlanDS. what’S More, 

there’S a SySteM that allowS you to poStpone payMent oF vat For 

iMporteD gooDS. iF you then export theM, you Don’t have to pay any 

vat at all. thiS SaveS uS Many MillionS oF euroS.’ WWW.nfIa.com

WHy invest in  
tHe netHerlands? 

Dutch MaSterS • holland
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here are juSt a Few reaSonS why the netherlanDS May 

be one oF the beSt placeS in the worlD to Do buSineSS:

the dutch are oPen > it is not necessary to personally shake the 

mayor’s hand before you do business with a municipality in the 

netherlands | the dutch are achIevement and results-orIented > 

there is no need to first spend hours flattering a director before 

the work gets done | the dutch are Punctual > when you meet 

with clients, you can rest assured that they will not unexpectedly 

keep you waiting for hours | the dutch keeP theIr PromIses > in the 

netherlands, you can be sure that your supplier will deliver at the 

designated time and not show up unannounced a few days before 

or after | In negotIatIons, the dutch are fIrm, But faIr > they will 

not try to trick you into something | the dutch sPeak englIsh and 

are often ProfIcIent In other languages as Well > communication 

is not a problem in the netherlands | the dutch are keen on neW 

Ideas, so neW technologIes are Well receIved > the Dutch take a 

broad view and therefore love all things foreign. 

tiM bett (uk), DSM Supply chain Director in the netherlanDS, 

on the Dutch buSineSS culture: ‘the Dutch are open-MinDeD anD 

have a high StanDarD oF living. i can relate to the prevailing 

Social conventionS. the SportS FacilitieS are FantaStic. people 

have a real tenDency to aSSociate the netherlanDS with 

aMSterDaM’S reD light DiStrict, but the people are actually 

Fairly conServative anD cerebral. anD unDerneath their Direct 

Manner, they are caring anD FrienDly. i haD to get uSeD to the 

DeSire to reach conSenSuS. SoMetiMeS that SlowS thingS Down, 

becauSe everyone haS an eQual Say.’ Source: Supply chain 

Magazine june 2007, Special eDition: “Dutch SplenDor”

Dutch MaSterS • holland

“dutCH Culture”
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International Wooden shoe museum | the international wooden 

Shoe Museum in eelde provides an overview of the wooden shoe’s 

development from its humble beginnings as a simple wooden sandal to 

the often exquisitely ornate footwear with the typical shape known to 

young and old alike. the museum holds an extensive collection of 

wooden shoes, all of which were made by Dutch wooden shoe makers. 

the process involved in crafting the shoes, as well as the tools used in 

traditional and modern-day wooden shoe making, are also shown in a 

fully equipped workshop. the Dutch name of the museum bears the 

surname of eelde’s last two wooden shoe makers: the wietzes brothers. 

> www.klompenmuseum.nl

de Buitenplaats museum | De buitenplaats Museum (Museum 

De buitenplaats) in eelde displays and collects figurative art made after 

1945. Special attention is given to artists who live (or lived) in the 

netherlands. exhibitions are organised in the museum’s pavilion and in 

the garden, which is open in the summer and consists of an organic and 

a formal component. the organic part is consistent with the architecture 

of the museum pavilion and extends onto its roof. De buitenplaats 

houses contemporary figurative art of museum-level quality. 

> www.museumdebuitenplaats.nl

a FeW PlaCes to visit 
in tHe netHerlands:

Dutch MaSterS • holland
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Jewish historical museum | amsterdam’s jewish historical 

Museum (jhM) collects artefacts and artworks relating to the 

religion, culture and history of the jews in the netherlands and its 

former colonies. the collection consists of over 11,000 artworks, 

ceremonial items and historical artefacts, only five percent of which 

are permanently on display. the rest of the collection is stored in 

the repository and is only shown occasionally in exhibitions at jhM 

or other museums. the pieces in this “hidden” collection can be 

viewed online on the jhM website. 

> www.jhm.nl

dutch Photographic museum | located in the “las palmas” 

building, which was the former workshop of the holland america line in 

rotterdam, the Dutch photographic Museum (nederlands Fotomuseum) 

displays various forms of photography found in the netherlands. 

exhibitions are organised on a regular basis and are the talk of the town. 

the museum’s repositories hold 129 archives, consisting of nearly 

3 million negatives, slides and prints, which together represent over a 

century of Dutch history in pictures. these include images by famous 

Dutch photographers such as ed van der elsken. 

> www.nederlandsfotomuseum.nl

Panorama tulipland | while the bulb fields behind the 

netherlands’ sand dunes have been steadily disappearing over 

the last 30 years, an impressive tribute to this colourful 

landscape is taking root in the village of voorhout. though not 

an actual field, the enormous painting, which is similar to the 

famous panorama Mesdag in the hague, will provide an idea 

of how it feels to stand in a bulb field. one major difference 

compared to the Mesdag is also that visitors often have the 

opportunity to watch landscape painter leo van den ende at 

work as he completes the panorama that will soon be on display 

in all its 360-degree glory. the painting is a true work of art, 

not a “ready made” production. > www.tulipland.nl
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lornah kiplagat, athlete 

originally from kenya, long-distance runner lornah kiplagat began competing 

at international athletics meetings as a member of the Dutch team in 2003, 

and so embodies what is commonly known as the “Dutch competitive spirit” 

because sporting events are by far the best opportunity to express pride in 

Dutch achievements. over the last few years, the Dutch flag has been raised 

many times for kiplagat, including when she came in first at the european 

cross country championships, the world road running championships and 

the world cross country championships, and in 2006 she was the world’s 

best road runner. in the meantime, kiplagat has been called an athlete ‘with 

more Dutch spirit than many other Dutch people’, and she feels that way as 

well: ‘i feel like a real “ambassador” for the netherlands, and with good 

reason because the sporting environment in the netherlands has played an 

essential role in improving my performance. things are clear in this country: 

you qualify for an event and then you focus on the most important thing, 

namely training. that gives you real peace of mind. that sense of security 

isn’t a given for kenyan sports people. i am thrilled to act as an ambassador 

when i am abroad because i have the opportunity to further the positive 

image of my home country. i actively promote the Dutch mentality via a 

training centre in kenya, where underprivileged, but gifted girls, for example, 

can participate in a four-year training programme.’

locateD in the netherlanDS, the lornah kiplagat FounDation FocuSeS 

Mainly on eDucation. ‘For inStance, we are builDing a boarDing School 

For girlS near iten (kenya) by the high altituDe training centre that waS 

Set up in 1999,’ SayS the FounDation’S chairMan, ceeS pronk. ‘lornah’S 

reputation haS a treMenDouS aDDeD value, particularly in great britain, 

aMerica anD japan, where She iS Quickly becoMing a celebrity, not only 

For her athletic accoMpliShMentS, but alSo For her aMbition to oFFer 

woMen in kenya a better Future, DeSpite all the reStrictive cultural 

norMS.’ WWW.lornahkIPlagatfoundatIon.nl 

dutCH CoMPetitive sPirit 
beCoMes an exPort ProduCt
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don’t Just dreaM it, be it!

Dutch MaSterS • holland
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MarlieS DekkerS, lingerie DeSigner 

have you ever noticed that the Dutch have a real flair for business? look at 

any Dutch entrepreneur and you will always see something reminiscent of 

the business instinct and pioneering spirit of the golden age, including 

among modern-day entrepreneurs. the lingerie designer Marlies Dekkers is 

an excellent example; she is intelligent, gutsy and is not afraid to chart new 

territory. her accomplishments were recognised when she was awarded 

the prix veuve clicquot as businesswoman of the year in 2007. Female 

managers from 15 countries compete for this award, the purpose of which 

is to promote opportunities for women in management. ‘when i heard the 

news, i actually wasn’t really that surprised. Sometimes it feels like i’m 

always making huge strides forward and taking the world by storm. whereas 

the working mothers of my generation (i was born in 1965) used to get 

sacked when they got pregnant, i’ve now been voted businesswoman of 

the year for 2007!’ Marlies Dekkers employs over 140 people and her 

products can be found in 1000 sales outlets worldwide. her company has 

offices in rotterdam, beverwijk and hong kong and owns four shops in the 

netherlands, belgium, France and thailand.

‘i’M an aDvocate oF Doing buSineSS in a More FeMinine anD intuitive way. 

but the QueStion iS, how? how Do you Deal creatively with woMen’S 

DeSireS anD aMbitionS anD how Do you keep theM aS eMployeeS? the 

anSwer iS that you learn to liSten to theM anD take theM SeriouSly, 

recogniSe their StrengthS, coach theM, reject Macho Social conventionS 

anD take SeriouSly your eMployeeS’ right to expreSS their curioSity anD 

aMazeMent. i’ve Seen it FirSt-hanD in My own coMpany where i coach 

anD care For My eMployeeS anD uncover their talentS. My StaFF iS 

growing anD Facing the worlD with great conFiDence, right beFore  

My eyeS. So i See thiS awarD aS a great honour in recognition oF My 

approach to buSineSS. My MeSSage to all thoSe woMen out there iS, 

Don’t juSt DreaM it, be it!’ WWW.marlIesdekkers.nl
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aCquiring KnoWledge 
in tHe netHerlands
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hanS van luijk, chairMan oF the tu DelFt executive boarD 

hans van luijk, who for years did research at Shell, is now the chairman of 

the executive board at Delft university of technology (tu Delft). if anyone 

knows how the level of knowledge in the netherlands compares to the 

rest of the world, it is van luijk. ‘there is objective proof that scientific 

resources in the netherlands are high-calibre because the times higher 

education Supplement ranked seven Dutch universities among the top 

100 universities in the world. the netherlands is especially strong in the 

astronomy, medical research, water management, aerospace and nano-

technology sectors. there are plenty of examples of these strengths. take 

the Delta project, for instance, which is an enormous flood barrier in the 

province of zeeland that the americans came over to study after the 2005 

flood in new orleans. and designers at boeing and airbus visit Delft to try 

out our flight simulator, which is the most advanced in the world. tu Delft 

was also the only non-american university to receive an endowment from 

the american kavli family for nanotechnology research. the evaluation 

procedure included a very thorough screening so simply receiving the 

endowment is in fact an implicit form of recognition. tu Delft happens to 

be the largest, but is by no means the only technical university in the 

netherlands. it forms the “3tu knowledge network” together with the 

university of twente and eindhoven university of technology. and of 

course we also have partners all over the world.’

Dr anDreaS SchMiDt-ott, SwiSS, proFeSSor oF nanoStructureD MaterialS in 

the Faculty oF applieD ScienceS at tu DelFt: ‘i caMe to the netherlanDS 

Six yearS ago becauSe thiS univerSity haS a gooD reputation anD the 

country haS a Favourable Financial cliMate For applieD ScienceS. 

the netherlanDS iS calleD a “knowleDge country” with gooD reaSon 

becauSe people FroM Many countrieS are involveD in revolutionary 

technological DevelopMentS here. i FinD that a very StiMulating 

atMoSphere to be in.’ WWW.nuffIc.nl
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Michel troMpert, inventor oF a new type oF Single glazing

Double-glazed windows provide better thermal and sound insulation and 

are safer than single-glazed windows. and yet, it bothered Michel trompert 

when a neighbour of his once installed double-glazed windows throughout 

his art nouveau home, because the thick double-glazing does ruin the 

look of the delicate window frames and does not match the irregular 

quality of the old-fashioned glass. So trompert thought, ‘we ought to 

combine the look of “old glass” with insulating and safety features.’ 

he set about analysing the light and thermal reflecting properties in glass 

and added metal particles in the glass. then he created a narrow vacuum 

between two glass plates. the result was a thin glass plate with even 

more advantages than modern double-glazed glass. now, trompert is 

Director of the van ruysdael company in Delft and his single-glazed glass 

is a hit because it is often considered unjustifiable these days to install 

double-glazed windows in listed buildings and other historic and ancient 

monuments. ‘you can hardly see the difference between van ruysdael 

glass and the original classic glass windows. it is more expensive, but it 

lasts longer and you can keep using the old window frames, so in the 

end, it’s less expensive and… it looks much better.’

the MuSée DeS beaux artS in Dijon, France haS over 600 winDowS, all oF 

which MuSt now be inSulateD in orDer to better control the huMiDity 

level in the MuSeuM gallerieS. ‘the winDow FraMeS Date back to the 

18th century anD we woulD like to keep theM,’ SayS renovation 

architect eric pallot. ‘it waS DiFFicult to FinD a gooD Solution, but 

then we DiScovereD van ruySDael glaSS. it lookS like 18th century 

glaSS, but SatiSFieS 21St century reQuireMentS.’WWW.vanruysdael.com

a neW sPin on 
old WindoWs
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willeM van Der horSt, technical engineer 

breakwater blocks and the stone revetment used on dikes are generally 

made of concrete. however, producing the cement to make the concrete 

is a major source of co2 emissions. Fortunately, an excellent alternative 

to cement concrete recently became available, which is equally strong, 

but also flexible and much more environmentally friendly: c-Fix carbon 

concrete. ‘the process of refining petroleum generates a carbon-rich 

residue,’ says willem van der horst, technical Manager at c-Fix bv. 

‘this residue is used as a fuel for sea-going vessels and power stations, 

for example, but this gives off tremendous amounts of co2 and sulphur. 

in looking for a more environmentally friendly application, Shell 

research discovered the thermoplastic binding agent c-Fix (carbon 

Fixation), which can be used to produce high-grade building materials 

for such as breakwater blocks and dike revetment, as well as stable 

(including liquid tight) industrial paving that can bear heavy loads. 

a particular advantage of c-Fix building materials is that they can be 

used without any co2 emissions. in addition, c-Fix materials are fully 

recyclable and exceptionally strong. we tested two-metre, ribbed 

cubic c-Fix breakwater blocks on the zuidpier jetty in the Dutch coastal 

town of ijmuiden. after two years, they showed much less wear than 

the “control” cement blocks that were put in place at the same time.’

Mariëlle van Dijk iS a project Manager at the innovation teSt centre 

oF the Directorate-general For public workS anD water ManageMent. 

She iS poSitive about the reSultS oF the ijMuiDen pilot: ‘the c-Fix 

blockS coMbine the Flexibility oF aSphalt with the Strength oF 

concrete, anD Flexibility iS a key iSSue For breakwater blockS, aS 

they have to withStanD expoSure to SubStantial ForceS without 

being DaMageD. in aDDition, it’S obviouSly alSo terriFic that uSing 

thiS Material helpS to reDuce co2 eMiSSionS.’ WWW.c-fIx.com

FiltHy PetroleuM is 
a Clean building Material

Dutch MaSterS • envIronment
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Dick SiDler, electrical engineer/winD turbine Developer 

together with his son, Dick Sidler designed a miniature wind turbine

resembling an inverted egg whisk. Demand is already healthy in the 

netherlands and the rest of the world is beginning to warm to the idea, 

too. ‘turby is a small wind turbine for urban environments, does not 

require a lot of maintenance but does offer a high return: we expect it to 

generate 2,500 to 3,000 kwh of power annually. providing the location is 

good, a turby can meet the electricity needs of an average household. 

we developed the technology ourselves with the support of organisations 

such as Shell and Delft university of technology. turby is specifically 

designed to handle the variable flow of air between buildings, taking 

advantage of currents coming from all directions, including from below. 

the design is very quiet and there are no resonance problems. the wind 

turbine has been piloted at more than 20 locations in the netherlands. 

we are doing all we can to iron out the last remaining technical 

imperfections. the commercial model was completed in 2007 and there 

has already been a great deal of interest. turby has featured on both 

australian and american television, resulting in thousands of telephone 

enquiries, and there is tremendous interest from the rest of the world, 

too. it seems as if the turby is known throughout the entire world.’ 

Meike baretta, greenpeace caMpaigner: ‘in SepteMber, we inStalleD a 

turby on our action anD awareneSS Ship, the SiriuS, in aMSterDaM. 

thiS iS a wonDerFul opportunity to Meet our own energy neeDS in aS 

green a Manner aS poSSible. in aDDition to More eFFicient uSe oF 

energy on boarD Ship, thiS alSo DeMonStrateS that we are working 

together to Stop cliMate change. with itS long-StanDing hiStory oF 

winDMillS, the netherlanDS iS traDitionally very aDept when it coMeS 

to uSing winD energy, anD new technologieS Such aS the turby can 

play a Major role in exporting that knowleDge.’ WWW.turBy.nl

tHe turby triMs its sails 
aCCording to tHe Wind
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rutger De graaF, reSearcher

according to researcher rutger de graaf of Delft university of tech-

nology (tu Delft), a floating city linked to the mainland by a floating 

road offers a sustainable solution to enable us to continue to live in 

low-lying delta areas in the future. together with several tu Delft 

students, De graaf won the international Delta competition 2006 

with an idea for a floating city on the ijmeer between amsterdam 

and almere. the competition was organised by the engineering firm 

royal haskoning. De graaf: ‘Floating homes are already a reality in 

the netherlands and there are also plans to build large floating 

glasshouses in the zuidplaspolder area near gouda. our idea goes a 

step further because we are proposing building a floating city com-

prising an interconnected network of floating blocks. the city will 

have a local drinking water and wastewater treatment system, as 

well as a local energy supply system using the surface water as a 

solar collector. this not only responds to the consequences of cli-

mate change, but also addresses the underlying causes.’ 

‘cliMate change DeManDS new anD creative SolutionS, anD the 

Floating city iS an excellent exaMple,’ SayS jan bout, ceo oF 

royal haSkoning. ‘Floating StructureS are alreaDy a reality in 

the netherlanDS, but there are alSo opportunitieS abroaD, too. 

For exaMple, aS part oF the project calleD “the worlD” in Dubai 

we are working on SpeciFic, large-Scale planS For Floating 

hoMeS, hotelS anD conFerence venueS, anD clientS in other 

countrieS are increaSingly aSking uS to builD variouS typeS oF 

Floating hoMeS aS well.’ WWW.royalhaskonIng.com 

a Floating City to 
CoMbat CliMate CHange

rutger De graaF, reSearcher

according to researcher rutger de graaf of Delft university of tech-

nology (tu Delft), a floating city linked to the mainland by a floating 

road offers a sustainable solution to enable us to continue to live in 

low-lying delta areas in the future. together with several tu Delft 

students, De graaf won the international Delta competition 2006 

with an idea for a floating city on the ijmeer between amsterdam 

and almere. the competition was organised by the engineering firm 

royal haskoning. De graaf: ‘Floating homes are already a reality in 

the netherlands and there are also plans to build large floating 

glasshouses in the zuidplaspolder area near gouda. our idea goes 

a step further because we are proposing building a floating city 

comprising an interconnected network of floating blocks. the city 

will have a local drinking water and wastewater treatment system, 

as well as a local energy supply system using the surface water as 

a solar collector. this not only responds to the consequences of 

climate change, but also addresses the underlying causes.’ 

‘cliMate change DeManDS new anD creative SolutionS, anD the 

Floating city iS an excellent exaMple,’ SayS jan bout, ceo oF royal 

haSkoning. ‘Floating StructureS are alreaDy a reality in the 

netherlanDS, but there are alSo opportunitieS abroaD, too. For 

exaMple, aS part oF the project calleD “the worlD” in Dubai we 

are working on SpeciFic, large-Scale planS For Floating hoMeS, 

hotelS anD conFerence venueS, anD clientS in other countrieS 

are increaSingly aSking uS to builD variouS typeS oF Floating 

hoMeS aS well.’ WWW.royalhaskonIng.com - WWW.tudelft.nl
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Marc van eekeren, Drinking water technologiSt

the Shibei drinking water company in Shanghai aims to produce 

mains water of outstanding quality – with the help of the Dutch 

organisation kiwa water research. ‘the quality of drinking water in 

the netherlands is excellent,’ says Marc van eekeren of kiwa water 

research, ‘and the best part is that we achieve that level of quality 

without chlorination because we are constantly coming up with 

new innovations.’ this is what makes kiwa an attractive partner for 

foreign organisations like Shibei. ‘we have the capacity to devise 

smart solutions for complex problems. For example, together with 

Shibei, we are investigating whether it would be possible to use 

energy-efficient uv lights in the water purification process, because 

the results achieved so far have been very promising and definitely 

better than the results achieved by using ozone.’ however, this is 

a two-way process, of course: ‘Foreign partners gain access to 

innovative technology, enabling them to produce high-quality 

drinking water, and we are able to pursue our own knowledge 

development in an effective manner, which benefits the netherlands 

because we develop technology abroad that we can ultimately 

apply at home.’

‘we really appreciate the treMenDouS value oF collaborating 

with kiwa water reSearch,’ SayS tina chen oF the Shanghai 

repreSentative oFFice. ‘we StanD to learn a great Deal FroM 

kiwa’S SpecialiSt knowleDge oF puriFication technologieS, water 

ManageMent, water treatMent anD water Quality control - 

both in reSearch anD in ManageMent. the DiScuSSionS with our 

Dutch counterpartS in particular help both SiDeS to reach 

new heightS.’ WWW.kIWa.nl

sParKling Clean 
drinKing Water in sHangHai
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robert crabbenDaM, engineer 

the Solar island (zoneiland) in almere’s new noorderplassen-west 

district is not a place for local residents to roll out their beach

towels and top up their tans. instead, the sun that shines on the 

1.5-hectare “island” will be used to provide hot water to 2,700 

homes from 2009 onwards. this project allows the energy company 

nuon to satisfy the local municipal authority’s condition that 

10% of the district’s energy needs should be met using renewable 

sources. ‘Solar collectors are ideal,’ says robert crabbendam of 

nuon. ‘the hot water that they generate is pumped into the district’s 

municipal heating system and is used to heat the homes in the area 

and to provide hot bathing and tap water.’

Does this mean that it will only be possible to heat the homes in 

the summer, when the sun shines? ‘the sun doesn’t stop shining 

in the winter,’ says crabbendam, reassuringly. ‘the system will 

produce hot water in winter as well. with 2,700 homes in the 

district, there will always be a need for hot water and a collective 

system is more effective than individual solar heaters.’

alex van ooSt oF the Municipality oF alMere appreciateS the Solar 

iSlanD’S coMbination oF Functional QualitieS anD beauty. ‘a lot 

oF work went into incorporating it into the DiStrict both 

Spatially anD aeSthetically. the DiStrict conSiStS oF variouS 

reSiDential iSlanDS Set aMong the waterwayS anD the reSt oF 

the natural lanDScape, which iS why an inDepenDent, oval-

ShapeD iSlanD waS choSen. there iS a viSitor inForMation centre, 

anD the local buS Service runS through the iSlanD. the Solar 

iSlanD coMbineS the neeD For a renewable Supply oF energy with 

a progreSSive Step ForwarD in urban DeSign.’ WWW.nuon.nl

Hot-Water island
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jan-henk haneMaaijer, reSearcher

clean water is already being produced on a large scale from sea-

water, and even from wastewater, and production will skyrocket in 

response to the growing shortage of freshwater. however, the 

desalination process is extremely expensive because a great deal of 

energy is required to evaporate (distil) the water. jan-henk 

hanemaaijer has therefore developed the much more energy-

efficient Memstill method (the name “Memstill” is a combination of 

the words “membrane” and “distillation”). hanemaaijer: ‘there 

are two hollow plates, which we refer to as “the modules”. one is 

surrounded by a membrane, which water vapour can pass through, 

but water droplets cannot. the water vapour condenses on the 

condenser (which is the second module), thus producing distilled 

water. the heat of evaporation is used to heat the cold seawater 

flowing through the condenser.’ Due to its extremely compact size, 

the system requires only a very small amount of energy to maintain 

the evaporation process. hanemaaijer: ‘you can use the residual 

heat produced by industry. My dream, however, is to develop a 

small-scale system for which you only need the sun to distil safe 

drinking water from salt water or polluted water. that will ensure 

that clean drinking water is always within everyone’s reach.’

ron bieManS oF the water coMpany eviDeS: ‘in aDDition to 

Drinking water, we alSo proviDe the ManuFacturing Sector in 

the SouthweStern part oF the netherlanDS with Service water, 

which iS Mainly cooling water anD eSpecially DeMineraliSeD 

water For FeeDing the boiler anD For Diluting proDuctS. at the 

SaMe tiMe, thoSe coMpanieS alSo proDuce reSiDual heat, anD 

it’S thiS coMbination that MakeS uSing the MeMStill proceSS 

eSpecially intereSting.’ WWW.tno.nl – WWW.evIdes.nl

sun and seaWater are
all tHat’s needed For 
saFe drinKing Water
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gilbert curteSSi, ShriMp FarMer 

a few years ago, gilbert curtessi and his colleague bas greiner 

were commissioned by the port of rotterdam to explore possible 

sustainable uses of waste flows from companies in the rotterdam 

port area. one very substantial residual flow consists of low-

temperature heat. ‘the idea suddenly came to us,’ says curtessi. 

‘that heat would be ideal for cultivating tropical shrimp. in europe, 

tropical shrimp are only available frozen, but leading chefs much 

prefer fresh shrimp.’

as a result, shrimp larvae are now being cultivated in large tanks in 

the Maasvlakte industrial area. the salt water originates from a 

source and is heated using the residual heat from a power station. 

the company cultivates the algae that are transported along with 

the shrimp. the residual waste (i.e. shrimp defecate) produced by 

the happy Shrimp Farm is used to cultivate briny vegetables, such 

as sea lavender and glasswort. this is yet another illustration of 

how industrial ecosystems can function without producing waste.

Marcel van breDa, Managing Director oF SchMiDt zeeviS, rotter-

DaM: ‘happy ShriMp iS a uniQue concept. you can FinD 

Frozen ShriMp in thiS part oF the worlD, but not FreSh ShriMp. 

the availability oF FreSh ShriMp will enable reStaurateurS to 

oFFer traDitional aSian DiSheS once again. we are eager to 

hanDle Marketing anD SaleS For happy ShriMp, aS FreSh ShriMp 

are a high-enD proDuct, which iS the part oF the Market that 

we FocuS on.’ WWW.haPPyshrImP.nl

HaPPy sHriMP
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loW-noise, Clean and 
eFFiCient PoWer stations
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erik MiDDelMan, Fuel cell Developer

nedStack manufactures “stacks”, which are fuel cells that are used 

in vehicle propulsion systems or as generators to produce electricity. 

using hydrogen as a fuel, the stacks are the technological break-

through that is needed to develop a fully hydrogen-based economy. 

the costs are the only remaining obstacle. erik Middelman, ceo of 

nedStack: ‘our proton exchange Membrane (peM) fuel cell stacks 

convert hydrogen into electricity. they are quiet, clean and excep-

tionally efficient. this year, we installed a small pilot unit for the 

chemical company akzo nobel in one of its factories. the unit has

 a relatively small capacity of 120 kw, but it yields more than a 

conventional 1-gw power station. in addition, we have succeeded 

in halving the production costs of the stacks every year since 1998. 

within five years, they will be competing with diesel and petrol 

engines. a large proportion of the stacks currently goes to japan, 

where they are used in micro cogeneration systems, for example. 

japan has few fossil fuel resources, which makes using fuel cells 

that much more interesting because twice the amount of energy is 

generated using the same amount of fossil fuel. we also use the 

fuel cells in lorries. because the fuel cells are powered by hydrogen, 

they don’t emit any harmful substances, such as co2, and the 

engine is silent, as there are no moving parts.’

harry jaSken, akzo nobel: ‘in our Factory, we uSe electrolySiS 

to extract chlorine FroM brine. it iS an energy-intenSive proceSS, 

which alSo proDuceS hyDrogen. neDStack’S technology allowS 

uS to uSe the hyDrogen to generate electricity. in theory, thiS 

will help uS to reDuce our energy coStS in Due courSe by 20%.’ 

WWW.nedstack.com





inter-Sprint
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john bakker, inventor oF the Flying car 

‘Many of the gadgets from the early james bond films have since 

become reality, like the mobile phone and navigation systems in 

cars.’ john bakker believes that a prototype of his bond-like flying 

car - the personal air and land vehicle (pal-v) – will be in use as 

early as 2009 because the car chiefly uses proven technologies: 

a three-wheeled motor vehicle with a special tilting suspension 

system already exists, as does safe gyrocopter technology; only the 

foldable rotor and slidable tail are new.

bakker explains, ‘checking in and waiting at an airport before starting 

your journey will be a thing of the past for distances under 600 

kilometres. our pal-v, which is a hybrid of a motorcycle and a very 

light rotocraft, operates within the existing regulations for ground and 

air traffic.’ the two-seater vehicle is also energy-efficient, doing 

30 kilometres to the litre on the ground and 12 kilometres in the air 

when fuelled by regular petrol, diesel or lpg. bakker: ‘it is safe to fly 

even in force 8 and 9 winds, but whether you’re still very comfortable 

in those conditions may be a different matter...’

the pal-v is popular; the company’s phones never stop ringing. 

business people are willing to do a lot for a transformer that can 

reach such considerable speeds on the road and will take to the air 

at the push of a button to reach heights of between 500 and 4000 

feet. however, they will have to wait until 2011, because only then 

will the first mass-produced pal-v be available for purchase.

eDitor-in-chieF at DaMnintereSting.coM, alan bellowS (uS):

‘DeSpite Many technological innovationS, the twenty-FirSt 

century haS So Far coMpletely FaileD uS in two key DepartMentS: 

Flying carS, anD tranSForMerS. Fortunately, we have the Dutch, 

who Do not allow Such overSightS to continue uncheckeD.’ 

Source: WWW.damnInterestIng.com. WWW.Pal-v.com

Flying dutCHMan

Dutch MaSterS • moBIlIty
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patrick buck, Director oF the betuwe line project  

organiSation 

the betuwe railway line, which was completed in 2007, is the ideal 

way to quickly access the european hinterland from rotterdam.  

naturally, it takes years to complete a project of this magnitude. 

in the words of patrick buck, ‘From the start, the betuwe line met with 

a great deal of resistance from local residents. that’s why we invested 

heavily in building a good relationship with the municipal authorities 

involved and with the local residents, which greatly reduced the op-

position. technically speaking, too, it was a very challenging project. 

we installed fully automatic fire extinguisher systems in five tunnels, 

which had never been done before. the ertMS safety and control 

system, which is the new european standard, was used for the first 

time in the netherlands in this project. we built a 25kv ac overhead 

line system to accommodate both heavy goods and high-speed trains. 

the betuwe line does not have a single level junction; instead, we 

built 130 flyovers. boring three of the five tunnels through the swampy 

Dutch soil was the greatest challenge. the technology is now used 

much more frequently thanks to our innovations and the netherlands 

has become a front-runner in this field.’

ceeS toMMel, Director oF keyrail, the operator oF the betuwe 

line: ‘without the betuwe line, the Future oF the netherlanDS 

woulD look very DiFFerent. the line proviDeS acceSS to the portS 

oF rotterDaM anD aMSterDaM anD relieveS congeStion on the 

roaDS anD inlanD waterwayS. it StretcheS 160 kiloMetreS anD 

runS right through to the gerMan borDer. nowhere in the worlD 

will you FinD Such a long railway line built eSpecially For gooDS 

tranSport. having Such a DeDicateD line MeanS Short waiting 

perioDS, Few StopS, a high level oF availability, punctuality anD 

thereFore reliability.’ WWW.BetuWeroute.nl – WWW.keyraIl.nl

FroM rotterdaM  
to tHe rest oF euroPe
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gerlach cerFontaine, preSiDent anD ceo oF the Schiphol group 

gerlach cerfontaine, the man behind amsterdam’s Schiphol airport, explains 

that an airport is not just a transport hub, but also an economic centre: 

‘Schiphol is a lot more than a place for departing and arriving passengers; 

it’s like the old hanseatic towns of yesteryear, but without permanent 

residents. it functions as a hot spot in the international economy and as an 

engine for the regional economy. Schiphol is a point where streams of people, 

money, knowledge and culture converge and that makes it an ideal place to 

make money. this forms the basis for our “airport city” concept. we try to 

ensure that travellers have a pleasant stay by providing clear signs and good 

restaurants and shops, as well as a smooth journey through the airport in a 

safe and secure environment. we invest in retail and property and work with 

knowledge institutes and businesses to find solutions to improve the 

traveller’s experience at Schiphol airport. For example, we introduced 

privium, which is an iris-recognition system that allows travellers to enter the 

country both quickly and safely. in terms of infrastructure, Schiphol is not 

in the same league as the newest airports, so we have to rely on innovative 

processes and technologies to remain competitive. we also export the 

results. For example, Stockholm’s airport introduced our retail concept and 

the airport in jakarta uses our iris-recognition technology.’ 

peter bohMan, terMinal buSineSS Manager at StockholM-arlanDa airport, 

SweDen: ‘airport retail iS a Market on itS own. we can learn More FroM 

other airportS than FroM, Say, the retail in Downtown StockholM. aS a 

MiD-Size airport we neeD a Strong partner. Schiphol iS very conSuMer 

orienteD anD knowS how to iMprove the paSSenger’S experience through 

a bigger anD wiDer oFFering oF StoreS anD new conceptS. the cooperation 

will help uS to reach 10 to 15 percent More conSuMer SpenDing thiS year, 

coMpareD to 2006.’ WWW.schIPhol.nl

tHe MaKings oF a great  
airPort: PeoPle, Money, 
KnoWledge and Culture
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hanS SMitS – chairMan oF Mainport rotterDaM

Mainport rotterdam, which is the largest logistical transhipment 

hub in europe, is about to undergo a spectacular expansion. work 

will begin on building the Maasvlakte 2 industrial area in 2008, with 

the first containers scheduled to be unloaded there by 2013 at the 

latest. according to the chairman of Mainport rotterdam, hans 

Smits, ‘this 75-year-young organisation couldn’t wish for a better 

present. the new harbour and industrial area is not only good for 

the netherlands, but also for the rest of europe as well because of 

its role as a transhipment hub. we are still the largest logistical and 

industrial hub on this continent. Maasvlakte 2 will allow us to offer 

consortia an ideal location to set up container terminals that are 

located right next to a deep waterway.’ with Smits as the main 

driving force, the port of rotterdam is continually investing in 

expansion, better service and accessibility. Smits: ‘our motto is 

“working on a world class port” and when i look at all the projects 

that have been completed or are currently in progress, i see every 

reason to look to the future with great confidence. as a port, we 

are doing reasonably well, but there is still a great deal of work to 

do. So we are certainly not resting on our laurels; we will continue 

to focus on maintaining a future that is “healthy” in all respects.’

paul van poecke, MeMber oF the boarD oF the oil anD gaS group 

oF the coMMercial coMpany petropluS international, 

eMphaSiSeS how eSSential rotterDaM’S gooD location iS For the 

netherlanDS’ role aS a tranShipMent country: ‘SituateD on the 

north Sea coaSt anD acceSSible FroM all cornerS oF the worlD, 

the central location oF the port oF rotterDaM waS the DeciDing 

Factor For uS in chooSing a location For a new lng terMinal, 

which iS Due to be operational by the enD oF 2009.’

WWW.Portofrotterdam.com 

rotterdaM is exPanding
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peter verSluiS, MaritiMe project Developer

in 1995, peter versluis radically changed direction when he hung up his 

captain’s hat and he and his brother jan took over their parents’ commercial 

maritime company veka (a transport business). the inland navigation fleet 

had just been reorganised and the demand for new vessels was picking up 

again. peter versluis could see opportunities, in spite of the fact that the 

expensive Dutch shipyards were still in a difficult position. he therefore 

devised a creative solution, came up with a good marketing plan and offered 

his services as a maritime project developer. his formula for success was to 

have the hulls built quickly in low-wage countries and leave the sophisticated 

finishing work to specialists in the netherlands. using that method, the 

resourceful shipbuilder is then constantly looking for a good combination 

of price and quality. what’s more, versluis is not afraid to have his own 

company pay for vessels to be built and to run the risks involved himself. 

Fortunately, his vision and daring in the maritime new build sector have 

paid off: twelve years after versluis managed to obtain an initial loan as a 

young man of 20, the veka group now has an annual turnover of 250 million 

euros. the company builds hulls at three of its own shipyards in china, 

romania and the czech republic. the remainder of the work is done in 

werkendam and at bijlsma Shipyard in lemmer and the former verolme 

Shipyard in heusden (both of which were rescued from bankruptcy).

in 2006, peter verSluiS waS voteD entrepreneur oF the year by the buSineSS 

Magazine bizz. the jury were unaniMouS in voting For verSluiS becauSe 

oF hiS enthuSiaSM, buSineSS inStinct anD pure paSSion For hiS proFeSSion. 

accorDing to the jury, ‘when you hear the Story oF peter verSluiS anD 

hiS veka group, you know that the Dutch econoMy will Fare very well. 

peter verSluiS SiMply oozeS enthuSiaSM. he Still knowS exactly how 

Much one Ship’S engine coStS anD continueS to work with people that 

he waS alreaDy Doing buSineSS with ten yearS ago.’ WWW.veka-grouP.nl 

CaPtain turned sHiPbuilder
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Mega yaCHts tHat 
sPell dutCH Pride
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chriS van hooren, yacht DeSigner

having a yacht custom-built by Feadship of haarlem will easily cost 

you several tens of millions of euros. Few of us can afford to spend 

that kind of money, so it is entirely understandable that yacht builders 

cherish every current and potential customer. however, times change 

and so do target groups. as the demand changes, the classic designs 

are making way for the completely unorthodox. Designers already have 

to be ahead of trends that will be in vogue in five years’ time. research 

has shown that the new generation of yacht enthusiasts are still heavily 

involved in the business world, are progressive and enjoy a fast ride. 

this formed the basis for the futuristic x-Stream concept, which varies 

in length from 40 to 100 metres. the design’s sharp lines are stunning 

and the use of innovative technologies is spectacular. chris van hooren, 

who is a design manager at Feadship, says, ‘the x-Stream has two 

striking features: the axe bow and the three-dimensional glass atrium.’ 

the yacht can travel at fast or slow speeds and comes equipped with 

dynamic positioning. in the near future, a hybrid diesel/electric 

propulsion unit with “azipods” (outboard motors hanging down from 

the bottom of the vessel) that can rotate through 360° will complete 

this “3 in 1” package. these electric motors allow the yacht to travel 

at speeds of up to 12 knots and two diesel direct-drive thrusters raise 

the maximum speed to 20 knots.

the x-StreaM Met with wiDeSpreaD international enthuSiaSM when 

it waS introDuceD in SepteMber 2006, anD FeaDShip iMMeDiately 

receiveD three SeriouS reQueStS For QuotationS. For the tiMe being, 

the coMpany will not DiScloSe the naMeS oF the intereSteD partieS. 

in the MeantiMe, FeaDShip haS announceD that the SucceSS oF the 

x-StreaM haS proMpteD it to Develop the revolutionary F-StreaM 

concept For yachtS MeaSuring up to 55 MetreS in length. 

WWW.feadshIP.nl



volvo o
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Roy HeineR, top-class sailoR

in the netherlands, Roy Heiner is the poster boy of the Volvo ocean 

Race and the current technical sailing Director of the successful 

aBn aMRo team. in 1996, he founded the team Heiner company, 

whose mission is to sell the sailing experience. in collaboration with 

Juan Kouyoumdian, Roy Heiner drew on his experience to design 

the team Heiner 38: a groundbreaking, high-tech racer with an 

extremely reliable third generation 36º canting keel system, two 

rudders and an electric propulsion system. the introduction of this 

exciting yacht heralds a new era in international sailing circles. in the 

words of Roy Heiner, ‘above all, the tH38 provides private indivi-

duals with speed and knowledge. We want to show them what 

it feels like to be a top-class sailor. Many people think that you 

always sail slower than the wind speed, but thanks to the canting 

keel on this boat, you will suddenly be sailing much faster than the 

wind is blowing. it is a very exciting, amazing experience.’ instead 

of hanging down vertically under a yacht, canting keels extend 

sideways below the surface of the water, which greatly improves 

the boat’s stability, as well as increasing its speed considerably. 

according to Heiner, the tH38 experience is the sailing equivalent 

of racing in a Formula 1 car. 

HeineR is conVinceD tHat HalF oF all neW yacHts Built WoRlDWiDe 

Will HaVe a canting Keel WitHin 10 yeaRs once sailing entHusiasts 

HaVe expeRienceD tHe “supeRsonic” speeD anD suRRenDeReD to 

tHe tHRill oF tHe Race on BoaRD tHe tH38. www.tEAMHEINEr.cOM 
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ruuD bouwMan, Director oF aptS

‘the phileas is actually a tram on tyred wheels. it’s a very innovative 

concept that we continue to build on. we’ve made a conscious 

decision to keep the team small, because the size of a company is 

often inversely proportional to its innovative capacity. the phileas 

is a bus without a driver and has the advantages of a tram, such as 

a large passenger capacity, a low floor, an automatic guidance unit 

and an electric propulsion system, but it is much more economical 

and flexible. in principle, there is no need for a driver: the computer 

follows the programmed route and checks whether the phileas is on 

course using small magnets that are located in the road at five-metre 

intervals. the phileas is lightweight because of the synthetic and 

aluminium materials used to construct the vehicle, and the hybrid 

drive system means that it is 20 percent more energy-efficient than 

a regular bus. the first phileas i buses were put into service in 

eindhoven in the netherlands in 2004. in the meantime, orders 

have been received from France, italy, turkey and South korea for 

a total of 68 phileas ii vehicles. we expect to be able to produce 

one every week from 2008 onwards.’

the technology

the phileaS’ guiDance SySteM iS baSeD on the technology uSeD by 

Frog navigation SySteMS in autoMatically guiDeD vehicleS. the 

MoDel in uSe in einDhoven iS the phileaS i, which haS a hybriD 

propulSion SySteM. the new MoDel – the phileaS ii – haS a parallel 

hybriD SySteM MaDe by gM alliSon that iS More DepenDable anD 

over one thouSanD kilograMS lighter. there are three DiFFerent 

lengthS oF phileaS buS: 18.5, 24.5 anD 26 MetreS. the buS haS 

all-wheel Steering, which MeanS that it haS a SMall turning 

circle anD can alSo Move SiDewayS to a buS Stop. 

WWW.aPts-PhIleas.com 

traM on autoPilot 
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haralD kokelkoren, entrepreneur 

rather than being a consultant that conducts months of research to 

produce a report that simply disappears into a filing cabinet, harald 

kokelkoren offers customised models that businesses can quickly 

put into practice. the founders of visionwaves used their years of 

experience in the air force to compile an effective “enterprise 

Management System” (eMS) for implementing new business strategies. 

according to founder harald kokelkoren, ‘the eMS very quickly 

makes it clear who needs to do what to achieve the desired goals.’

visionwaves uses the eMS when working for a number of different 

clients, one of which has been the chilean air Force since the 

netherlands sold 18 Dutch F-16 fighter planes to chile. the core aim 

is to ‘accumulate as many flying hours as possible, for as little money 

as possible.’ lockheed Martin, which delivered ten new aircraft 

to chile, also opted for visionwaves’ approach. based on eMS, 

visionwaves is implementing the logistical management information 

system iliaS for the chilean air force for the entire F-16 series. 

‘the implementation therefore covers everything from operations, 

maintenance and supplies to contracts with industry’, says 

kokelkoren. ‘everything is geared to successful missions, which 

ensures cost effectiveness.’

colonel leopolDo porraS oF the chilean air Force: ’our olD 

logiStical SoFtware SySteM waS outDateD anD we haD been looking 

For an eFFicient new Solution For Several yearS. there were 

Many DiFFerent poSSibilitieS, but nearly all oF theM reQuireD a 

SigniFicant aMount oF cuStoMiSation accorDing to our neeDS, 

which iS expenSive anD tiMe-conSuMing. however, iliaS/eMS waS 

alreaDy a proven SySteM anD waS Much eaSier to iMpleMent. 

we expect a lot FroM the SySteM anD the contribution that it will 

Make to the ManageMent oF our Fleet.’ WWW.vIsIonWaves.nl

Providing a 
strategiC vision
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a MagiC lantern bursting 
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Michiel rieDijk, architect 

Queen beatrix opened the netherlands institute for Sound and vision 

in the Media park in hilversum at the push of a button in 2006. this 

colourful building, which was designed by rotterdam architectural 

firm neutelings riedijk, houses over 700,000 hours of radio, film 

and television footage. according to architect Michiel riedijk, ‘the 

building is made up of several parts. entering the building, you find 

yourself in a gigantic atrium. when you look up, you see a kind of 

silver spaceship – which is reminiscent of the glitter and glamour of 

the world of television – where the exhibition rooms can be found. 

Downstairs is the repository, which was inspired by the wall graves 

in classic Southern european cemeteries. in fact, you might call the 

archive a kind of “necropolis”. half of the building is located below 

ground level, and since sunlight and frost have little effect on the 

underground temperature, this means lower energy bills.’ the 

façade is made of 2200 embossed stained glass panes depicting 

images from the archive. ‘you don’t recognise the images until you 

get closer to them because of the interplay of the colours and relief 

in the glass. it’s just like a magic lantern, in which you keep seeing 

images that then disappear again, which is exactly what the institute 

is all about. the architecture of a public building should convey a 

message like that – it increases the stature of the city.’

eDwin van huiS, Director oF the Dutch inStitute For SounD anD 

viSion callS it ‘a FantaStic builDing’, Stating, ‘we wanteD a 

builDing that MakeS you happy anD that you enjoy being in, anD 

that’S DeFinitely what we got. when people enter the builDing, 

they are SurpriSeD at the treMenDouS Depth. the StaineD glaSS 

alSo giveS the natural light a gorgeouS hue, creating a uniQue 

eFFect aS it ShineS into the builDing. i leave the inStitute every 

Day with a SMile on My Face.’ WWW.neutelIngs-rIedIJk.com
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Francine houben, architect

in 2007, the design by Delft architectural firm Mecanoo was declared the 

winner in the international competition to find the best design for a new 

giant theatre in the wei-wu-ying Metropolitan park in kaohsiung, taiwan. 

architect Francine houben explains, ‘the national performing arts center 

was designed for a subtropical climate and was inspired by the banyan 

trees that grow there. the typical broad top of the tree blocks out sunlight 

and provides cool shade. we took this subtropical tree design and 

transformed it into a building. an enormous roof keeps the inside cool 

and holes in the roof provide extra ventilation.’ a concert hall, an opera 

house, two theatres and an open-air theatre will be housed under the 

building’s arched roof. in addition to the distinctive trees, the well-loved 

parks were also a source of inspiration for the design. houben: ‘half a 

million people live in kaohsiung, often very tightly packed into small 

flats, which is why everyone goes to the park to socialise, meditate or 

practise tai chi. Soon, people will be able to do these things under that 

big roof as well.’ in the evening the building is lit by the latest in theatre 

lighting technology. ‘that was our way of taking advantage of the fact that 

it gets dark early in kaohsiung. the building’s appearance is constantly 

changing because of the ever-changing light patterns. the building itself 

is almost like a theatre because you are kept guessing what it is going to 

look like each evening when you go there.’ 

MeMber oF the jury hSu po-yun (general Director oF the international 

new aSpect cultural anD eDucational FounDation): ‘the lineS, curveS 

anD angleS oF Mecanoo’S DeSign interFuSe beautiFully with the 

location’S SurrounDingS. that haS rarely been Seen beFore. the 

builDing, eSpecially where the rooFing SliDeS Down anD turnS into 

the outDoor venue, iS very ingeniouS. their intricate DeSign For the 

ventilation anD proFeSSional knowleDge oF the acouSticS oF theatre 

venueS were alSo very iMpreSSive.’ WWW.mecanoo.com

“subtroPiCal” 
tHeatre design
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joS van tilburg, FounDer oF g-Star

according to jos van tilburg, Director of g-Star, ‘a good pair of jeans is 

stylish and tough and gives the wearer self-confidence and a feeling 

that he or she refuses to conform’. and he certainly knows what makes 

a good pair of jeans, because, within the space of a few years, the 

Dutch clothing company g-Star has evolved into an empire boasting 

28 offices, 80 showrooms and 4900 outlets in 51 countries. 

‘a lot of brands confine themselves to a certain image, whereas at g-Star 

we have made a conscious effort from day one to create a brand that 

cannot be pinned down to any one specific image. the only thing we 

wanted to stand for was denim: jeans with a unique status. that’s why 

g-Star has continued to focus on the most important things – namely 

the product and product innovation – ever since it was founded in 1989. 

the essential thing is to listen carefully to what your customers are 

saying.’ van tilburg believes that g-Star’s success is due in particular 

to this rapport between customers and suppliers, which is ‘based on 

mutual respect’. ‘these days, people of all social classes wear denim, 

all over the world. the universal allure of jeans means that our products 

appeal to people of all ages and different cultures. we don’t follow 

fads, but rather chart our own course, without losing ourselves in 

passing trends. every month, we come up with collections that are new 

and surprising, but still recognisably g-Star. that’s how you develop a 

distinctive image and brand.’ 

jineSh alwani, FaShion eDitor For the international FaShion Magazine 

arena: ‘it MuSt be SoMething in the water in the netherlanDS, the 

lanD oF verMeer anD reMbranDt. Drinking FroM the SaMe chalice iS 

DeniM branD g-Star. now while not Quite iconoclaStS yet, thoSe 

Fine artiStS oF DeSigner jeanS (that Fit jeSSica SiMpSon’S Derrière 

like a SeconD Skin) are alreaDy Dutch MaSterS in arena’S bookS...

prepare For g-Star’S invaSion’. Source: arena. WWW.g-star.com

g-star: 
reFusing to ConForM
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Maarten De bruijn, car DeSigner 

Dutch design is much more than furniture and fashion; it also works 

beautifully in combination with state-of-the-art technology, as is 

proven by adriaan van hooydonk at bMw and other Dutch chief 

designers working for the key players in the car industry. in addition, 

in the 1970s, a few designs by harm lagaay put porsche back on 

the map. one Dutch designer who has caused quite a stir in recent 

years is Maarten de bruijn, who breathed new life into the legendary 

Dutch car known as the “Spyker” with his fresh and functional 

designs. ‘to me, a beautiful car is a work of art with the added 

dimension of technology. the technology determines the shape of 

the vehicle – it’s not all about a look that is aesthetically pleasing –

but the car does have to appeal to all of the senses: it has to look 

good, smell good and sound good because only then can you 

achieve true satisfaction. craftsmanship is important and handiwork 

gives the car an authentic feel. at my new company Silvestris, we 

make technological haute couture, what one might call “haute-o-

motive concepts”. our current projects include an aluminium 

speedboat, as well as an innovative flying machine. and there will 

also be another car. i am far from finished yet.’

nicholaS ruFForD DeScribeD the Spyker c8 laviolette aS FollowS 

in the SunDay tiMeS: ‘on My Drive arounD SoMe well-heeleD 

lonDon StreetS (…), the Spyker waS a hit. (…) iF you want to be 

noticeD but Don’t want to arrive in a Ferrari or a phantoM, 

then a Spyker iS the raDical alternative.’

dutCH Car design 
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hanS brouwer, MuSic entrepreneur 

Massive Music is a young company that produces music for commercials 

and television programmes, as well as for tv stations and the internet. 

the company’s music can be heard in adidas and Seat commercials, 

and it is also part of the new branding of Swedish channel tv4. Massive 

Music founder hans brouwer relates, ‘background music has to fit like a 

glove, but it must also catch people off guard – it has to have that extra 

edge to it. that’s what we’re really good at. you can give a commercial a 

totally different spin by using something out-of-the-ordinary. 

in this business, everyone follows the trend, so suddenly all you can 

hear is background music by Moby, and as a result nothing really stands 

out. our challenge is to make commercials with that little bit extra that 

separates one commercial from the rest, perhaps because it features 

Finish folk music or a large russian cossack choir, for example. 

Massive Music is all about creativity and speed. we are currently one 

of the top ten companies in our sector; the other nine are all either 

american or british. having talent alone is not enough in our business: 

you have to be able to hit the ground running because sometimes a 

project comes in one day and airs somewhere in the world the next, so 

you have to be quick at finding the perfect fit.’ 

Marcel Dijkhuizen, executive proDucer at celluSion FilMS:

‘MaSSive MuSic really putS itSelF in the client’S ShoeS. they pick 

up Quickly on SubtletieS – it iS MinD-boggling what they are capable 

oF aFter only a verbal brieFing. they’re true chaMeleonS. beSiDeS 

coMMercialS, one oF our DirectorS once MaDe a long DocuMentary 

about the coMeback oF Dutch boxer regilio tuur. MaSSive MuSic 

wrote the Score, which waS phenoMenal. the Director SaiD, “it waS 

like they were StanDing next to Me During the FilMing”.’ 

WWW.massIvemusIc.com

baCKground MusiC
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tHe beauty oF  
tHe Passage oF tiMe

Dutch MaSterS • creatIvIty

jan taMiniau, FaShion DeSigner

Fresh from his debut at the paris couture week, fashion designer 

jan taminiau is smiling broadly. there he was, the only Dutchman, 

showing his latest collection. taminiau graduated with honours 

from the arnhem branch (hka) of the artez institute of the arts in 

2001, won the prestigious roos geesink prize for the most talented 

designer and became an apprentice to olivier theyskens, oscar 

Süleyman and hubert barrere. he completed his Master’s degree at 

the Fashion institute in 2003.

taminiau relates, ‘in paris, i had to start from square one again – like 

a school boy showing his work for the first time. but it worked out 

well. i especially wanted to show the workmanship that had gone into 

my collection, such as manoeuvring a dress into a two-dimensional 

plane, so that it could be made on the loom in one go. romance 

and nostalgia form the inspiration for my work, so i combine silk 

chiffon with fabric from old postbags and beach chairs, for example. 

exposure to light causes the colours of old fabrics to become more 

intense, as if they’ve passed through a time filter, which i see as 

romantic in its own way. Fabrics become more beautiful with age, 

especially in a world where almost everything revolves around being 

new. however, as far as i’m concerned, not everything has to shine. 

it’s alright to show that the passage of time can also be beautiful.’

WWW.JantamInIau.com
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“Prada skirts” in a typical presentation in a shop designed for Prada by rem
 koolhaas
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Rem Koolhaas, aRchitect

architect Rem Koolhaas is a partner at the office for metropolitan 

architecture, which designs not only shops, but also catwalks, 

websites, fashion shows, events and even t-shirts for italian fashion 

house Prada. ‘in 1999, Prada asked Koolhaas for his input regarding 

their identity and presentation’, says architect alexander Reichert, 

who is responsible for all Prada projects. ‘Koolhaas is known for 

devising architectural solutions that are always surprising and for 

his ability to think outside the box.’ in a rush of enthusiasm, he 

shows the model of the first joint venture: the Prada store in New 

York, which comes complete with stage screens, mobile locker 

rooms and space for concerts. ‘today’s issues, such as events in 

asia, will alternate along a 15-metre-long wall using wallpaper and 

films as media. the store will be a dynamic epicentre from which to 

observe what’s happening in the world, acting as a place to gather 

ideas and pass them on. Being a modern architect means more than 

just designing buildings. it’s all about having a vision and giving it 

shape. it doesn’t really matter whether you work with bricks or a 

website. the partnership is truly inspiring. We have all the freedom 

in the world, which makes Prada like an endless playground.’

Raul BaRRaNeche, jouRNalist aNd aRchitectuRe cRitic: ‘a stoRe is 

a ReallY imPoRtaNt factoR iN helPiNg to estaBlish a comPlete 

BRaNd. aN effective stoRe aNsWeRs the questioN, “is a stoRe a 

BastioN of good taste, oR is it hiP, cool, aNd oPeN-miNded?” 

the PRada stoRe iN la, BY Koolhaas, is aN iNteRestiNg mix of 

Both. that stoRe has No fRoNt dooR, No façade. foR PRacticalitY’s 

saKe, of couRse, it has guaRds aNd secuRitY. But the fact that 

theRe’s No façade saYs somethiNg aBout the tYPe of customeR it 

WaNts to attRact.’ souRce: BusiNess WeeK, 2005. www.OMA.NL

An endless plAyground
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FloriS SchoonDerbeek, inDuStrial DeSigner

the very essence of a product is how people experience it, and anyone 

who is both able and in a position to make the best possible use of this 

experience can strike it rich, not only in the netherlands, but also interna-

tionally. in 2002, industrial designer Floris Schoonderbeek (28) designed 

the Dutch tub, which is a polyester outdoor bath filled with water heated 

by a wooden stove. the bath, which is available in a wide variety of colours, 

won the Dutch Design award that same year in the “consumer products” 

category. now that the product had been recognised, it just had to be 

marketed. ‘you’d miss out on the unique feeling of bobbing around in 

800 litres of lovely warm water in a regular shop,’ says Floris, ‘which is why 

i decided to sell the Dutch tub in an experience centre. one free session 

soaking in the lightweight tub causes anyone wanting to buy or lease to go 

weak at the knees and they immediately sign on the dotted line. allowing 

customers to experience the tub for themselves proved to be extremely 

effective and generated a lot of international publicity. the experience 

centres have helped to make the Dutch tub a tremendous success in 

Switzerland, Sweden and america. the organisation behind the Dutch tub 

also acts as the springboard for marketing other products worldwide that 

focus specifically on the experience of the product, always according to 

the motto ‘act global. think local.’ 

toDD SMith (uS), DiStributor: ‘i think “juSt Do it” iS a typically Dutch 

iDea. For exaMple, even though the union abSolutely woulDn’t allow 

it, FloriS anD hiS buSineSS partner jocheM karStanje went aheaD anD 

built their own StanD at the international Furniture Fair in new york. 

in the enD, the union turneD a blinD eye. i’ve learneD a lot FroM 

that Dutch Mentality while working aS a Dutch tub DiStributor. i’ve 

experienceD how eFFective it can be to “juSt Do it”, both in the SenSe 

oF “going For it” anD “acting norMally”.’ 

WWW.dutchtuB.com – WWW.Weltevree.Info

exPerienCe dutCH 
design in tHe batH
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chriStopher clarke, jewellery DeSigner 

the american jewellery designer christopher clarke knows how to 

generate international exposure for his jewellery by showcasing it 

on catwalks, in films and in the cirque du Soleil. Famous people 

such as bette Midler and carrie Fisher have purchased his designs, 

in addition to a host of loyal collectors, who in many cases own in 

excess of 200 unique pieces of his jewellery. clarke chose to base 

his business in amsterdam back in 1982, so his designs can right-

fully be claimed as a source of Dutch pride. ‘everyone immediately 

recognises my handmade aluminium jewellery when they see it be-

cause of the unique style. i draw inspiration from nature in particular, 

both for my designs and the use of colour. i don’t see the designs as 

typically “Dutch”, but rather typically “clarke” and my international 

clientele feel the same way. My jewellery is shipped all over the 

world, especially to online customers. Since the early days of my 

career, the Dutch have been some of my most loyal fans. i have a 

lot of customers here, but most of all, being based in amsterdam 

has given me the opportunity to express my creativity. 

i think it’s because of the open-minded and innovative atmosphere 

in this cosmopolitan city, which attracts a lot of artists, resulting in 

ideal cross-pollination between them. in addition, the Dutch are 

always open to new ideas and that promotes enterprise.’

in the worDS oF collector anD owner oF wiSewoManSworkoutS.

coM, Mary Fugle, ‘in the ten yearS that i have been collecting 

chriStopher clarke’S jewellery i have alwayS really appreciateD 

the Fact that he takeS account oF My colour anD DeSign preFer-

enceS. thereFore i can have My Favourite DeSigner put together 

a uniQue piece that iDeally MatcheS My Favourite outFit. i alwayS 

Say, “chriStopher’S jewellery iS like eating oySterS – once you 

becoMe accuStoMeD, it’S all you’ll ever want”.’

tHe ideal Cross-Pollination 
in artistiC aMsterdaM
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paul breeDvelD, reSearcher/inventor

‘octopus tentacles were the inspiration for my cable ring’, says paul 

breedveld, who is a researcher at Delft university of technology. ‘the 

tentacles are extremely flexible organs whose structure is actually 

very simple, at least from a mechanical standpoint, because they are 

made up of a series of circular and longitudinal muscles that allow 

the octopus to move in any direction by contracting and relaxing 

them.’ breedveld was looking for a remote control mechanical for 

medical instruments that are used in operations where incisions are 

kept to a minimum (usually, two or three small incisions suffice). 

the disadvantage of the traditional instruments is that movement is 

limited. Drawing inspiration from the octopus, breedveld developed 

the “cable ring mechanism”, which is a kind of mechanical tentacle 

that can move in any direction. the cable ring consists of two springs 

and a few small cables, so it is not only inexpensive, but also very 

effective. according to breedveld, ‘by attaching a camera to the 

mechanism, the surgeon can see what he’s doing much more easily. 

he can also manoeuvre his instruments with a great deal more 

precision thanks to the cable ring mechanism.’

juleS SchelteS, DeaM: ‘we uSe the cable ring MechaniSM to Make 

inStruMentS Such aS enDoScopeS (SMall caMeraS), SMall ForcepS 

anD tubeS, For uSe in MiniMally invaSive Surgical proceDureS. we 

are in the proceSS oF Developing a Surgical graSper For Microline-

pentax, who are a Major Market player, anD we DevelopeD a 

Steerable catheter in houSe aS well. internationally, there iS a 

lot oF intereSt in the MechaniSM becauSe Steerable inStruMentS 

Make a Surgeon’S work eaSier, Making it poSSible to carry out 

coMplex Surgery uSing MiniMally invaSive proceDureS.’

WWW.deamcorPoratIon.com 

oCtoPus tentaCles insPire 
neW surgiCal instruMent
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piet haaSen, FooD proDuct Developer 

the large intestine contains about a kilogram and a half of microorganisms, 

therefore creating a complex ecosystem that not only aids digestion, but also 

plays a key role in maintaining the immune system. More and more evidence 

has been gathered in recent years to indicate that certain substances called 

prebiotics help stimulate the growth of these intestinal bacteria. in the 

words of piet haasen, product Development Manager at Friesland Foods, 

‘the good bacteria in the intestines feed on prebiotics – they need them in 

order to function’. these nutrients, the prebiotics, have to pass through 

both the stomach and the small intestine before reaching the good bacteria 

in the large intestine. however, the stomach acid and enzymes found in 

these regions form a difficult obstacle for many nutrients. therefore, you 

need to add fibres with specific properties, and there are several of these 

so-called “non-digestible fibres” on the market. vivinal goS is one, and 

Domo, a sister company of Friesland Foods, makes these fibres – which are 

otherwise known as oligosaccharides – from lactose. the flavour and 

characteristics of these fibres combine perfectly with Friesland Foods’ new 

fruit juice, coolbest vitaday. haasen relates, ‘these oligosaccharides are 

not destroyed in the stomach or small intestine but instead remain stable, 

even when the fruit juice is pasteurised. what’s more, they don’t affect the 

taste. we think this is the ideal nutrient for the intestinal flora: the juices 

are delicious and they strengthen the immune system to boot.’ 

a nuMber oF Dutch SuperMarket chainS anD FooDStuFFS ManuFacturerS, 

incluDing FrieSlanD FooDS, have introDuceD the “My choice” logo (“ik 

kieS bewuSt” in the netherlanDS) on Dutch grocery ShelveS. the partnerS 

hope that thiS logo will help conSuMerS Make conSciouS DeciSionS to 

purchaSe proDuctS with healthier ingreDientS, which MeanS proDuctS 

that are low or lower in SaturateD FatS, tranS FatS, Sugar anD Salt.

 oF courSe, coolbeSt vitaDay iS one oF the proDuctS that bear the “My 

choice” logo. WWW.frIeslandfoods.nl

Fruit JuiCe For HealtHy 
intestinal Flora
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tiMo hugeS, chairMan oF bloeMenveiling aalSMeer

the bloemenveiling aalsmeer complex lies about 15 kilometres south 

of amsterdam. covering a million square metres, it is the worldwide 

hub of the flower industry. arriving and departing aircraft from nearby 

Schiphol airport can be heard flying over the complex and it is entirely 

possible that one of those aircraft has a hold full of flowers that were 

sold only three hours before at this international marketplace. twenty-

four hours later, somewhere in Mexico city, johannesburg or Shang-

hai, just to name a few destinations, they will be standing on a table, 

neatly arranged in a vase.

timo huges says, ‘aalsmeer is the largest marketplace in the world 

for flowers and plants. Dealers and exporters know that they’re 

assured of the largest assortment in the world and plant breeders can 

showcase their products for an international clientele. both parties 

benefit from transparent pricing, whether in the traditional fashion 

using the auction clock in one of our auction halls, or digitally, which 

is becoming more and more commonplace. once they have logged 

on, customers all over the world can make purchases in real time on 

the auction clocks. one form of trading that is becoming increasingly 

popular is intermediation. thanks to our finely tuned array of services, 

supported by sophisticated logistics, bloemenveiling aalsmeer 

continues to be the most popular marketplace, including for up-and-

coming markets. the planned merger with Floraholland, which is also 

a Dutch company, will only add to our range of services.’ 

Marco van zijverDen, ceo Dutch Flower group: ‘For uS, bloeMen-

veiling aalSMeer iS a place where we can chooSe FroM thouSanDS 

oF DiFFerent kinDS oF FlowerS. within an hour, you See all the 

FlowerS the worlD haS to oFFer paSS beFore your eyeS. what’S 

More, the FlowerS you buy at the auction are DelivereD to you 

Straight away.’ WWW.vBa-aalsmeer.nl

all FloWers Pass 
tHrougH dutCH Hands
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jaco van leenen, DaFFoDil grower

if you have ever flown into the netherlands in the spring from 

across the north Sea, you will have witnessed that quintessential 

Dutch view of rugged dunes that suddenly give way to a tapestry of 

bright red, purple, yellow and blue strips. Dutch flower fields are 

like a giant carpet that is rolled out to welcome you to holland. 

that carpet is also home to some very extraordinary daffodils, 

because somewhere down there, in the coastal region just north of 

the university town of leiden, is the home and business of flower 

cultivator jaco van leenen. van leenen is the only person in the 

world who uses shells as a substrate for daffodils. Shells have a 

number of advantages over regular soil, the most important being 

that they keep the plants entirely free from disease. ‘what’s more, 

the flowers stay completely clean and you are assured that there 

are no unwanted bugs on them’, says van leenen. ‘that’s really 

important to the u.S. and japan, in particular.’ van leenen’s 

grandfather started the company in the late 1950s. van leenen 

explains, ‘i’m now selling the species that he created using new 

crossbreeding methods’. at least 20 years of development are 

invested in each new flower before it is launched, but the company 

continues to introduce new daffodils every year. ‘you don’t just 

decide one day to cultivate flowers; it’s something that’s passed 

down from generation to generation.’ 

jan De Mooij, a buyer at DingeMan hoek in rijnSburg, the netherlanDS: 

‘why Do we buy 60 percent oF jaco’S output? the anSwer iS that 

he iS the only grower in the worlD that uSeS a Shell SubStrate, 

So the bulbS are totally clean. he alwayS proviDeS excellent 

Quality – it’S aS SiMple aS that. i can alwayS count on hiM For 

FantaStic proDuctS, which iS true oF only about three in every 

ten buSineSSeS.’ WWW.Wfleenen.com

sHells WitHout tHe bugs
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harM van ouDenhoven, ForMer DiploMat/entrepreneur 

harm van oudenhoven is living proof that even dissatisfaction can provide 

fertile ground for enterprise. For years, he worked for the united nations in 

developing countries. with the motivation of an anthropologist, he had long 

been active in welfare and employment projects. ‘but i often thought, “it 

should be possible to do this better and faster”.’ So van oudenhoven made a 

career change and became a pioneering entrepreneur, setting up the first 

chocolate factory in nicaragua together with a chilean and a Dutch partner. 

‘the people here had absolutely no idea how to make chocolate, despite the 

fact that the cocoa beans literally grow on trees in this country.’ Following a 

few setbacks, which quite simply go with the territory when you take on a 

project of this kind, el castillo del cacao is now operating at full capacity and 

the 11-strong workforce produces 500 kilograms of chocolate every month. 

the fact that ordinary nicaraguans can afford the chocolate bars is just as 

important. van oudenhoven relates, ‘with an air of contentment, they say that 

the taste reminds them of the past. i take that as a compliment.’ van ouden-

hoven’s aim was to show people that it is possible – with modest means – to 

set up a factory that satisfies a local demand and creates jobs. ‘Sometimes 

you just have to make a start.’ in the near future, van oudenhoven will leave 

the company, but thanks to him, there is a chocolate factory in nicaragua that 

otherwise would not have existed. and the taste from the past is back, too.

harM van ouDenhoven won the hivoS prize in 2006 in a coMpetition For 

entrepreneurS organiSeD by the netherlanDS-baSeD international 

broaDcaSter raDio neDerlanD werelDoMroep. caroline De gruyter (nl), 

journaliSt anD chair oF the jury: ‘you can FinD “Do-gooDerS” all over 

the thirD worlD anD harM van ouDenhoven waS one oF theM. however, 

he learneD that DevelopMent projectS have the MoSt laSting eFFect iF 

beneFactorS alSo contribute to carrying out their noble intentionS. hiS 

coMpany iS prooF oF the olD Saying that iF you give a Man a FiSh, you FeeD 

hiM For a Day, but iF you teach a Man to FiSh, you FeeD hiM For a liFetiMe.’ 

WWW.elcastIllodelcacao.com
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hanS van noort, tno reSearcher 

the protein alpha-b-crystallin, which was discovered by the netherlands 

organisation for applied Scientific research (tno), is involved in the 

development of multiple sclerosis (MS), but it can also be used to treat 

this serious neurological disorder. MS is caused when immune cells 

– the so-called “t cells” – attack the myelin, which is the layer that 

protects the nerve cells. this attack is induced by the presence of the 

alpha-b-crystallin protein, which the immune cells fail to recognise as 

protein that is naturally present in the body. in healthy people, the 

attack does not cause any problems, because the protein is largely 

invisible to the t cells. according to tno researcher van noort, ‘the 

problem in MS patients is that the protein builds up outside the brain 

cells. we don’t know exactly why this happens – maybe it is due to a 

previous infection. but the result is that the t cells keep attacking the 

myelin cells.’ however, although alpha-b-crystallin causes these attacks, 

it is also the key to a possible solution. van noort: ‘by administering it 

into the bloodstream, we can “teach” the t cells to stop attacking the 

protein. american researchers recently demonstrated that the technique 

works in mice and we have the fabulous challenge of coming up with a 

medicine that is suitable for use in humans.’ 

tno Set up the coMpany Delta cryStallon to Develop an MS MeDicine 

FroM alpha-b-cryStallin. the protein iS now being teSteD in itS pure 

ForM to DeterMine itS pharMacological anD toxicological propertieS. 

it will be teSteD on healthy volunteerS in late 2008, aFter which 

clinical trialS will be conDucteD. aFter that, it will take about 

two yearS beFore the MeDicine’S eFFect on MS patientS haS been 

DeterMineD. WWW.tno.nl 

Ms Patient’s Worst 
eneMy is also a Possible  
treatMent
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wiM boute, inventor oF the SMart paceMaker 

invented and manufactured by Dutch company vitatron, which is a 

subsidiary of Medtronic, it is officially called the rate responsive 

pacemaker (rrp). informally, it is known as “the smart pacemaker”. 

whereas the “old” pacemakers always maintain a fixed heart rate, the 

rrp determines your optimum heart rate automatically, whether you 

are sitting down or exercising. thanks to wim boute and his colleagues, 

who were nominated by the european commission for the european 

inventor of the year award for their invention, there are some 300,000 

people worldwide walking round with the rrp inside them. according to 

boute, ‘we were nominated for our emphasis on the patients’ quality 

of life and because of the rrp’s state-of-the-art technology: a tiny 

sensor system and a microcomputer monitor and interpret changes in 

the body and automatically modify the heart rate. the rrp also has 

a lifetime of eight years. we have established a name for ourselves 

internationally because of the large number of “world firsts” achieved 

with our pacemakers. people recognise and acknowledge this, which 

is one of the reasons why we have doubled our international sales of 

pacemakers over the last decade. we are currently also using the rrp’s 

advanced technology in another product that monitors vital signs. 

international positioning remains crucial, because the world of medical 

products is not constrained by national borders.’

Dr r.g. charleS oF the carDiothoracic centre at broaD green hoSpital in 

liverpool DeScribeS vitatron aS a MoDel oF innovation anD reliability: 

‘through My 28 yearS in carDiac pacing, vitatron haS exeMpliFieD 

innovation anD reliability, proFeSSionaliSM anD FrienDShip, eDucation 

anD Service, all oF the higheSt orDer. vitatron Quality haS been 

integral to My own proFeSSional SatiSFaction anD enjoyMent oF a 

career in carDiac pacing, anD MoSt iMportantly, to the Quality oF 

liFe oF Many oF My patientS.’ WWW.vItatron.nl

PaCeMaKer Maintains  
ideal Heart rate 
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rob baan, creSS grower

the japanese Daikon cress, or “kaiware” is a wonderful little plant. 

a few leaves barely weigh a gram, but when you taste one, your 

whole mouth is filled with an extremely fresh flavour. rob baan grows 

them, along with 14 other unusually powerful micro-vegetables. 

they are called “cress” and baan became familiar with them during 

the years he spent travelling the world for a seed producer. he was so 

impressed with the quality of the diminutive plants that he decided 

to grow them himself. now he is the proud owner of koppert cress, 

which is the world’s largest cress producer. exclusive restaurants 

use his products as a garnish or to add flavour to dishes. his clients 

include Spain’s el bulli, which was again voted the world’s best 

restaurant in 2007. jamie oliver also likes to use baan’s cress. 

baan credits his success to his employees: ‘without their know-how, 

acquired through generations of experience in horticulture, i could 

never make this happen. i am building on an age-old Dutch tradition.’

Ferran aDrià, owner oF el bulli, which in 2007 waS voteD beSt 

reStaurant in the worlD For the SeconD tiMe by the leaDing 

britiSh Magazine reStaurant: ‘we’ve been uSing koppert creSS 

Since 2003, becauSe it waS very clear that rob waS not aFraiD to 

uSe hiS creSS to break new grounD in working with vegetableS. 

we believe in hiS coMpany anD hiS proDuctS. For exaMple, laSt 

year we uSeD a DeliciouS type oF creSS that taSteS like oySterS 

in our DiSheS. we hope that koppert creSS will continue to 

oFFer uS Such intereSting proDuctS For a long tiMe to coMe.’ 

WWW.koPPertcress.com 

Miniature Plants  
For Haute Cuisine 
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nico van vuuren, grower 

as a rose grower, nico van vuuren is no stranger to growth and 

development. ‘it’s all about knowing how to create the proper 

growth conditions, whether you are growing first rate roses or grass 

on a football pitch.’ he put his money where his mouth was and 

demonstrated, to everyone’s surprise, that it actually is possible to 

grow a perfect, natural grass football pitch. even the penalty area 

stayed green. van vuuren explains, ‘light is important, which is 

why i used Stadium grow lighting (Sgl), but you have to keep a 

close eye on the other growth factors like co2, water, and nutrients, 

as well.’ various parties were interested – and even enthusiastic – 

about Sgl, including parties from the united kingdom. however, 

the clubs’ groundsmen didn’t manage to convince their bosses to 

buy the product, that is, not until van vuuren got a call from 

eindhoven: guus hiddink, who was coach at pSv eindhoven at the 

time, wanted to drop by. as van vuuren tells it, ‘hiddink came, saw 

and put his full weight behind our approach. after pSv, arsenal, 

liverpool, chelsea and other english clubs followed suit, which 

should come as no surprise because there is nothing more beautiful 

than football played on real grass.’

toM ploegSMa, pSv StaDiuM Manager, einDhoven, the netherlanDS: 

‘the Quality oF the pitch haS iMproveD greatly, thankS to Sgl. 

the graSS recoverS Quicker anD we even have to Mow the pitch 

in the winter. Sgl enSureS Such high Quality that we can now 

uSe the StaDiuM aS a concert venue, too, anD the club can reSt 

aSSureD that the pitch will be in perFect conDition again For 

the next Match.’ WWW.sglconcePt.com





airborne com
posites

High-tech

the human race 
Is the measure of 
technology and 
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hauke Sie, engineer

Fuel cell boat b.v. set itself the aim of producing an ultra-clean boat, and 

in 2008 that aim will become reality when their hydrogen boat travels 

through the canals of amsterdam as the first boat in the world in 

commercial use that does not emit any toxic substances. the fuel cells 

are the secret, because they are fed by hydrogen that is generated using 

green electricity. ‘Five partners have invested in the experiment. the aim is 

to demonstrate that the boat can be operated economically’, says hauke 

Sie, the initiator behind Fuel cell boat. For the time being, a hydrogen 

boat costs half as much again to buy as a diesel round-trip boat, but it 

appears to be cheaper to operate the hydrogen boat. During the rush hour, 

the hydrogen boat will take people who work in the busy city of amsterdam 

across the river ij to the city centre. the rest of the time, the boat will 

be available to tourists. after years of research and development, fuel 

cells are now ready for use. Questions such as how the fuel cells will 

behave in practice and how easy it will be to refuel with hydrogen are 

part of the experiment. according to Sie, ‘everyone is concerned about 

the environment, but many businesses and government agencies are 

waiting for each other to take the initiative. that’s why a commercial 

project involving a hydrogen boat is such a good idea.’

‘one oF our objectiveS iS to coMe up with SuStainable energy SolutionS’, 

SayS anDrieS boon oF Shell, which wantS to be the FirSt coMpany to 

tranSport itS eMployeeS in the Fuel cell boat. ‘we have a green Shell 

laboratory next to the river ij, where 1,250 people work, aS well aS 

a green electricity network, anD we encourage the uSe oF public 

tranSport. that’S why we want to be the FirSt cuStoMer to uSe 

aMSterDaM’S coMMercial hyDrogen boat anD we intenD to builD a 

green hyDrogen Filling Station on our Site Straight away. thiS iS in 

line with our environMental viSion anD we can alSo learn SoMething 

FroM it ourSelveS.’ WWW.fuelcellBoat.nl

boats WitHout tHe FuMes
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Marcel van kerSbergen, proDuct Developer 

computers and cameras are perfectly capable of recognising faces, 

but as soon as you try to integrate them into existing security 

systems, the glut of information causes the system to crash. that is 

why vDg Security bv decided to let the camera do the processing 

rather than the computer. ‘our Diva system (Digital intelligent 

video architecture) can process data from dozens of smart security 

cameras at once in a fraction of the usual time required by a 

computer’, says Marcel van kersbergen of vDg. the smart vDg 

camera can quickly analyse a face and break it down into a number 

of features, such as the shape and position of the ears, eyes, nose, 

mouth, chin and forehead. the result is an almost unique, small 

data file for each face, which can easily be compared to a central 

database of facial features. van kersbergen explains, ‘the system 

only presents the corresponding photographic and video images to 

the doorman or to security for verification if the facial data is 

identical to a file that was previously saved. this allows a quicker 

and more effective response to the camera’s images. it is then 

possible to determine whether someone is allowed to be in a 

certain area or has been in a certain place before, for example.’

the hague Football club aDo Den haag inStalleD the Diva Facial 

recognition SySteM in itS new StaDiuM. kooS van woerDen oF aDo: 

‘we want to know For Sure who we are letting into the StaDiuM. 

that’S why there are over a hunDreD caMeraS Facing the StanDS 

anD entranceS. the SySteM DeterMineS whether people are 

alloweD to enter within no More than Six SeconDS when club 

MeMberShip carDS are checkeD at the entrance. an attenDant 

Might be able to Do it More Quickly, but he or She woulD Make 

conSiDerably More MiStakeS.’ WWW.vdg-securIty.com

sMart CaMeras  
tHat reCognise FaCes
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peter langenDaM, inventor/engineer 

‘we are a company of inventors’, says peter langendam of itoM - 

ideas to the Market. ‘we specialise in products such as high-

frequency receivers for analogue and digital radio and television.’ 

one of the uses for these receivers is to add functions to existing 

devices, such as tv on a chip for your mobile or pDa. the objectives 

of the 30-strong workforce include integrating as many high-calibre 

receiver components as possible into a small piece of silicon with a 

surface area of less than two square millimetres. however, although 

the receiver may be small, it is far from inferior, because itoM sees 

it as a challenge to incorporate high-quality performance into inex-

pensive, energy-efficient, miniature products. these are the kinds 

of products that interest the clients and that have brought this 

company of inventors over 80 patents in the last ten years. 

langendam: ‘For example, we invented a radio that keeps playing 

when you drive through a tunnel, and we can combine a number of 

advanced functionalities on a single chip, such as a selective radio 

transmitter/receiver with a low-noise amplifier, special oscillators 

and other components to demodulate the signal.’

MaSaya tanno, Sanyo SeMiconDuctorS, japan: ‘when we StarteD 

looking For integrateD circuitS For raDio receiverS Five yearS 

ago, itoM waS the only one that coulD oFFer uS an entire raDio 

on a chip that DiD not reQuire any external coMponentS. that 

waS a very appealing proSpect For uS.’ itoM anD Sanyo are now 

collaborating to Develop chipS with Special propertieS anD 

technology For Mobile phoneS anD Mp3 playerS, For exaMple. 

WWW.Itom.nl
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hanS bronS, inventor oF electronic paper 

let us say you are travelling by train and want to take all of your books 

along, because you cannot decide which one to read. they only weigh 

400 grams, so there is no need to choose. imagine also receiving your 

newspaper and documents via the internet and reading them on 

“electronic paper”. all this is possible, thanks to the iliad. this ultralight 

screen is the brainchild of six inventors, including willem endhoven and 

hans brons of irex technologies, which is a spin-off of royal philips 

electronics. even in bright sunlight, reading on the iliad is just as easy as 

reading from a normal piece of paper. in addition, power consumption 

is very low. the iliad is the only “electronic paper” in the world that is 

interactive, allows you to write in the document shown on the screen and 

has a wiFi connection, while also offering the possibility of uploading 

content via the uSb port and by using flashcards. with its keen eye 

for business opportunities, irex technologies is conquering the inter-

national market. according to endhoven and brons, ‘we are a young 

and unconventional company that maintains direct and intensive 

contacts with user communities. the iliad is also highly regarded 

internationally as a very environmentally friendly product that greatly 

reduces paper consumption. For example, instead of their usual seven 

kilograms of paperwork, american pilots now use the 390-gram iliad.’

accorDing to philippe janet, Managing Director oF electronic 

publiShing at the Daily French Financial newSpaper leS echoS, ‘we’ve 

been oFFering e-paper SubScriptionS to leS echoS For Many yearS. 

recently, we alSo StarteD publiShing a Mobile verSion that you can 

reaD on irex technologieS’ iliaD by eStabliShing a wiFi connection 

to the irex Server anD then DownloaDing the Digital verSion 

wherever you are in the worlD. we have noticeD that there iS a 

DeManD For e-paper SubScriptionS anD will DeFinitely continue to 

expanD thiS SegMent in the Future.’ WWW.IrextechnologIes.com 
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hanS hoFStraat, proFeSSor anD Director oF ctMM

cancer and cardiovascular diseases are the two most common killers in the 

netherlands. neurodegenerative diseases like alzheimer’s significantly 

undermine the patient’s quality of life and presently are incurable. Molecular 

medicine can be used to identify these three disease types, long before the 

symptoms occur, thus making effective treatment possible. in the words of 

hans hofstraat, ‘Molecular medicine allows us to detect changes at the 

molecular level, which enables early diagnosis and therefore administration of 

the best possible treatment tailored to the individual patient.’ hofstraat is 

vice president at philips research europe, where his responsibilities include 

Strategic partnerships in healthcare. he is also a professor at the university 

of amsterdam (uva) and acting Director of the center for translational 

Molecular Medicine (ctMM). ‘the knowledge in the netherlands with regard 

to molecular medicine is very advanced, and so is the strength in the key 

enabling technologies, in-vivo and in-vitro diagnostics. ctMM is a centre of 

excellence that serves as a catalyst for translating this knowledge so that it 

can be used in clinical applications. the center employs people from various 

disciplines, and in so doing combines the strengths of universities of tech-

nology, academic medical centres, pharmaceutical companies and medical 

equipment manufacturers, to name but a few of the parties involved.’ 

MeDical iMaging techniQueS coMbineD with targeteD contraSt MeDia 

Make it poSSible to Detect DiSeaSeS in the boDy at the Molecular level, 

without any phySical interFerence. poSitron eMiSSion toMography (pet) 

iS a highly SenSitive nuclear iMaging techniQue that alreaDy haS thiS 

capability. one oF the MoSt aDvanceD inStruMentS in thiS area iS the 

geMini pet/ct Scanner Shown here, which iS MaDe by philipS MeDical 

SySteMS. proFeSSor rolanD huStinx, who iS aFFiliateD with the chu 

hoSpital in liège, belgiuM, SayS, ‘geMini SatiSFieD all our reQuireMentS: 

State-oF-the-art pet coMbineD with cutting-eDge tiMe-oF-Flight 

Detector technology.’ WWW.ctmm.nl

identiFying diseases  
at tHe MoleCular level
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chriStophe DarDel, preSiDent oF DSM DyneeMa 

‘the Dyneema® fibre made by DSM is 15 times stronger than steel, 

but ten times lighter. initially, Dyneema® was only used for fishing 

lines, rigging and anchor ropes, but after a somewhat slow start, 

the number of new products has skyrocketed’, says the president 

of DSM Dyneema, christophe Dardel. ‘generally speaking, the 

applications are developed in collaboration with our customers.’ 

Dyneema® is increasingly commonplace and can be found in 

anything from armour plating for cars or aeroplane cockpit doors – 

because of its strength – to bullet-proof vests and helmets because 

the material is also very lightweight. according to Dardel, ‘the 

secret behind the strength of Dyneema® fibre lies in the production 

method. Synthetics are made up of long molecules (polymers) that 

are entwined together like strings of spaghetti. in the late 1970s, 

chemists at DSM developed a technique for stretching long 

molecules of polythene and spinning them into a strong cord. they 

called this technique “gel spinning”. the product that they spun 

ultimately became the ultra-strong Dyneema® fibre, which has 

since become one of DSM’s showpieces’. 

yang zhi Dong, general Manager oF zhong tian Feng, which 

ManuFactureS protective eQuipMent in china: ‘with the 2008 

olyMpic gaMeS approaching, the beijing bureau oF public Security 

iS looking For the beSt poSSible protective eQuipMent. the 

exceptional propertieS oF DyneeMa® were a critical Factor in our 

SucceSSFul biD to proviDe theM with bullet-reSiStant veStS.’ 

WWW.dsm.com

suPer Fibre For  
bullet-ProoF vests
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ruben Sharpe, innovator/reSearcher 

ruben Sharpe designs miniature laboratories: at the holst centre in 

eindhoven, he develops ‘laboratories and sensors on chips’, that is, 

miniscule structures where chemical reactions take place and 

reactions in the body are measured, for example. he also designs 

light sources made of a foil-like material.

according to Sharpe, ‘we develop methods that allow these types 

of structures to be manufactured inexpensively. instead of etching 

them out of a silicon sheet, we assemble them from tiny layers of 

polymer material on flexible foil, by using a kind of ink jet printer, 

to give one example’. the so-called “system-in-foil” is flexible and 

economical and highly suitable for making disposable products.

For instance, Sharpe is working on a sensor that can detect whether 

someone who has been bitten by a tick has been infected with 

lyme’s Disease. ‘i come up with applications for our basic system: 

for instance, i have developed an arrangement in which a tiny lamp 

and a light detector are placed close to each other. in between the 

light source and the detector you can then place a system of your 

choice that responds to its surroundings and alters the amount of 

light shining through.’

holSt centre SenSorS can eaSily be uSeD in coMbination with 

textileS, Such aS in banDageS uSeD on burn victiMS. the banDage 

then MonitorS whether enough blooD veSSelS are ForMing in 

the patient’S new Skin: there iS a FielD oF tiny reD lightS anD 

aDjacent SenSorS that MeaSure whether the light iS being

 abSorbeD by the reD pigMent in the patient’S blooD. iF it iS not, 

the banDage SenDS a Signal to alert the Surgeon that the 

patient’S circulation iS inaDeQuate. WWW.holstcentre.com

CHiPs FroM a Printer

Dutch MaSterS • hIgh-tech
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SanDer MunSterMan, entrepreneur 

in 2006, Sander Munsterman and jan-willem vaartjes investigated the possibilities 

for doing business in china. communication proved to be a major obstacle, as the 

chinese mainly speak only their own language. luckily, the two men had used a 

mobile phone to record a chinese friend saying the addresses of hotels and restau-

rants, so they could always play the recording back to the taxi driver to make sure 

that he knew where they wanted to go. this is where the idea for xS2china was 

born! Munsterman: ‘it started as a travel guide application for mobile phones 

providing useful addresses and the chinese translation of a great many phrases. 

phrases and addresses not only appear on the screen, both phonetically and in 

chinese characters, but are also spoken: let your mobile do the talking!’ the suc-

cess of xS2china then became the inspiration for xS2the world, which is a chinese 

version of the mobile travel guide for beijing, honk kong, Shanghai, xian and 

guangzhou. a version for barcelona, buenos aires, bangkok and amsterdam was 

launched recently, too. the two-man team also makes customised mobile applica-

tions for businesses, including the hilton hotel in Shanghai. when asked what 

makes the netherlands the ideal place for creating such a fantastic invention, 

Munsterman answers, ‘the Dutch are innovative, avid travellers and enterprising. 

you have to keep an eye out for opportunities worldwide and then give it your all. 

we saw how people often have problems communicating in other countries and 

were convinced that there was a gap in the market for a mobile interpreter. the 

invention has since turned out to be a goldmine.’ 

engliSh buSineSSMan paul Doran iS taking a chineSe courSe So that he can learn 

to coMMunicate More eFFectively in china, but he currently relieS particularly 

on xS2china: ‘thiS prograM iS the beSt i have Seen So Far. the SoFtware iS 

great becauSe it’S not only talking, it alSo giveS you the poSSibilitieS to 

learn the characterS anD Speak. beSiDeS a brilliant online environMent, it 

iS eaSy to FinD thingS, eFFicient to work your way through it anD inStall.

it took Me Five MinuteS to get it on My Mobile.’ WWW.xs2theWorld.com

let your Mobile  
do tHe talKing

Dutch MaSterS • hIgh-tech
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Marc lankhorSt, ict Developer 

Mergers, joint ventures and takeovers are everyday occurrences, but how do 

you coordinate all the different business organisations that are involved? what 

you need is archiMate! archiMate was an effective means of combining products, 

services, business processes and it systems to quickly form a single design for a 

number of municipalities working together in the province of twente. archiMate 

is unique among design languages because it allows you to combine the various 

aspects of a business in a single design drawing, whereas other design languages 

use sub-areas, which means that the user never gets to see the overall picture. 

archiMate can play an important role for organisations that want to respond 

quickly and flexibly to the changing needs of their clients and to business inno-

vations, or that want to integrate systems efficiently in the case of mergers. 

Dr Marc lankhorst, who heads the Service architectures research group at the 

telematica institute, is one of the developers. ‘Similar developments are hap-

pening elsewhere, but those are mostly dependent upon specific suppliers, or 

are directed at a more limited part of the problem area than archiMate is capable 

of handling,’ says lankhorst. ‘this product was developed in collaboration with 

the parties that use it, so it’s a typical example of all-party consensus-based 

development, or what the Dutch call the “polder model”. a number of foreign 

companies and educational institutions are already using archiMate and we are 

aiming for further international expansion.’ 

accorDing to Saco bekiuS oF the Dutch tax anD cuStoMS aDMiniStration, ‘what 

MakeS archiMate DiFFerent iS that it giveS you the power to create a Strong 

connection between your organiSation anD your it SySteM. a language/

concept FraMework Such aS the one SupporteD by archiMate iS inDiSpenSable 

given the role oF ict in the DevelopMental phaSeS that organiSationS are 

currently going through. there iS a great Deal oF talk about the neeD For 

Service orienteD architectureS, but no one tellS you how to builD Such an 

architecture. in practice, archiMate iS an eFFective inStruMent For achieving 

preciSely that goal.’ archImate.telIn.nl

suPerintegration tHanKs 
to tHe ‘Polder Model’
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